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Ã©Â 1996-2014, Amazon.com, Inc. or its affiliates A few weeks ago I introduced the 6 laws of customer experience. Since then, I¢ÃÂÂve written posts for each of the six laws. It turns out that these posts have had extremely high readership. So I decided to pull the content together inÃ Âa mini book: The 6 Laws Of Customer Experience: The
Fundamental Truths That Define How Organizations Treat Customers. Since it¢ÃÂÂs not really a novel (only 11 pages), I¢ÃÂÂm giving it away for free. Just click on the picture of theÃ Âcover. You can then print it out or save it to your computer. Go ahead and shareÃ Âthis book(let)Ã Âwith as many people as you¢ÃÂÂd like. Spread the word! The
bottom line: Hopefully this book is worth more than its price. 9781118725603-pp0101.tifwebextras.eps For Dummies can help you get started with lots of subjects. Visit www.dummies.com to learn more and do more with For Dummies. In this part... Get clear on what customer experience is and what it means for your organization. Assess the impact
of customer experience on your business¢ÃÂÂs bottom line. Identify practices and behaviors that kill customer experience. Diagnose customer experience problems in your own organization. Discover how best to handle angry customers. Chapter 1 Basic Training: Customer Experience Basics In This Chapter arrow Looking at eight essential steps to
creating a great customer experience program arrow Understanding why little things mean a lot arrow Considering why the low-hanging fruit approach doesn¢ÃÂÂt work arrow Appreciating the importance of owning customer experience arrow Thinking of customer experience as the ultimate competitive advantage Before you can work to improve
customer experience, you need one key piece of information: what customer experience is. The best definition we¢ÃÂÂve seen comes from customer experience thought leader Colin Shaw: Customer experience is the sum of all interactions between a customer and your It is the mix of the physical performance of your organization [and] the emotions
that you create all the measures against the expectations of the customer at all your interaction points. Or put it another way: Customer service is an attitude, not a department. Simple, right? Well, maybe not. If you start dissecting Shaw's remarks, you quickly discover the deterrent nature of the challenge in front of you. Start with the first part of
Shaw's statement. If the customer experience is really the sum of all interactions between a client and your organization, that means it is a big problem if the customer interaction with you is out of the lists but you simply agree with the next person in your organization with which you deal. For the customer experience to be large, each interaction at
each customer contact point must be exceptional. In other words, the entire organization must work together to offer a great customer experience. This is surprisingly rare, though. In our experience, the organizations are quite fragmented. Marketing is your own domain, separated from sales, which is separated from operations, which is separated
from customer service, etc. If your goal is to significantly improve your customer experience, you have to ensure that these functional areas begin to communicate and work together. Now go ahead to the second part of Shaw's definition: It's the mix of your organization's physical performance [and] the emotions you create all the measures against
the customer's expectations at all your interaction points. By physical performance, Shaw refers to the ability of his organization to produce and offer a good quality product or service. The take here is that if you want to offer a good customer experience, then offer a product or service thatIt is reliable, and it is not a pain in the neck to use is a dice. It
is the very barefoot. And the emotions you think? Sã, great customer customer means to create and effectively manage the emotions of your customers. The fact is that there is not a single interaction that occurs between an organization and its clients that do not foster an emotion of some kind. If that emotion is a deep frustration or a delight is to a
great extent dependent on you and how carefully design, plan and execute your customer's experience. And, of course, it is measured against the customer's expectations at all their interaction points. In other words, by offering a great customer experience, you should consider the expectations of your customers. Note that each of your customers'
contact points affirms or denies the expectations that each customer brings to an interaction. In addition, keep in mind that consumers transfer their expectations from a great customer experience from one industry to another. That means that when it comes to offering a great customer experience, it's not just competing with the shop on the street...
it's facing everyone, everywhere. (And to make things worse, your customers are likely to discuss their deficiencies in all possible social media channels!) In the next more than 300 pages, this book goes deeper into what is the customer experience and the best way to deliver it. In this chapter, we discuss the eight essential steps to create an excellent
customer experience program, why small things are a big problem and some other important issues that you should understand before starting the job of constantly creating and delivering an excellent customer experience. Eight Steps to Create an Excellent Customer Experience Program There are eight essential components to build an excellent
customer experience program: to develop and implement the experience of your experience in declaring the intention of touchpoint maps by redesigningof contact by creating a dialogue with its clients creating knowledge of the client's experience in the workforce that recognizes and recognizes and recognizes and recognizes rewarding A arap
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he piloted the towing avión every time Bob sacred the glider. He worked for the flight school for many summers, he did not pay in cash, but in the flight time. It was my work to cut the Cã © Sped (including 2,900 feet of each track), and for gas and wash the planes. I was also responsible for aspiring the dust, dirt and gravel that they inevitably
collected in the cabins of each Cessna and Piper Cub, as in the Citabria, which was the acrobenic avió of bob tricks. All the manesses, it rode my bicycle to the airport. A day, when I stopped and inclined my bike against the hangar, Bob was outside waiting for me. This was unusual. What are you having breakfast? Bob asked. Rice Krispies and a Plan,
responded. Okay, he said. We will go. This was not the normal routine. But having 14 years and be thirsty for adventure, I did what they told me. I went up to the rear seat of the two -year -old Citabria. Bob began the cloth -skinned avión and took the head of the Cã © Sped track. Then he turned the nose of avión in the wind and applied the full
accelerator. In a short time, the avión was in the air. To about 8,500 feet, Bob shouted, all folded? Hone! Responded. Bob rosely surrounded the avión to the right, until we were completely the revival. It is an increased sensation, to be at the revival. Do not do, maybe it is all the blood that is placed in your Noggin. Whatever, everything slows down
and magnified. But this time, something also happened: the air in the cabin was clouded with dust, earth and pieces of gravel. Clearly, there is a bad job aspiring to the avione cabin! Still the revival, with the most heavy pieces of earth and gravel now resting on the roof, Bob turned around and smiled at me. Roy, he said. Sometimes, how small you do
can make a big difference. He continued: when I am trying to teach someone to make acrobatics in the avión, he does the Much less pleasant when we have to wait for the air to be cleared. Learn learned! Remember.eps in customer experience, as in the maintenance of aircraft, small things matter a lot of "disproportionately as well. In fact, they often
make the difference between a loyal client and one who takes the Internet tirelessly to criticize his company. Say! Avoid low harvest fruit approach We listen to it all the time: we will identify the low increase fruit and choose first. In other words, we will find out what customer experience problems are simple to solve, and deal with them first.
Remember.EPS? The problem? Although some customer experience problems are simple to solve, the great majority are not. This is because the majority of customer experience problems are the result of complex problems that affect the entire company. Customer experience is a holistic thing, created by many different individuals, processes and
departments, throughout the company. The problems with the customer experience are of an overwhelmingly systemic nature. However, taking the focus of a very good content may seem like a good idea, after everything, who does not want to see results, as, soon? But this approach often causes more downward problems. It is very effective to
develop comprehensive solutions to your customer experience problems, even if you take time. Define who has the customer experience. Is there a type of types of types - someone who has the power and air cover to firmly defend the superior client's inter -s? Probably not. If a few organizations have this role, but most should. In most of the No one is
responsible for managing customer experience as a whole. In fact, the majority of companies are so silenced, so internally, that the client â € his problems, problems, And the problems are rarely discussed! Typic employees, if they are in the executive suite or in the trenches, are paid to focus on their discreet portion of the business. Whether you are
in it, human resources, operations, sales, marketing, accounting or whatever, your work is to optimize your piece of the cake, increasingly efficient and effective. This naturally leads to a vision from the inside out, focused on the company, instead of an externally client focused approach. If there is no individual or equipment to formally administer the
client's interism, then with time, customers, individually or collectively, they will be careless or mistreated. Customers are a common resource/active and must be administered as such. In the same way that the majority of organizations have administrators of assets dedicated to administering their inventories, physical structures, wallets, etc., so they
also have employees dedicated to administering customers, making sure that their needs are met and Its long -term sustainability is insured. The tragedy of common goods This phenomenon is not new. In the late 1960s, the environmentalist Garrett Hardin described it as the tragedy of the commons. As Hardin, the people who act independently and
rationally according to their own inter -s . If he replaces people with departments (think of marketing, sales or field operations), replace the group with the company and replace common resources with the customer base, the hardin theory is still applied. (The client as an analog of common resources is good). Think of a group of cattle owners, all
walking their stocks on the same land. Or two or three cities taking out their water from the same Finally, the common resource will be in trouble. Do you remember? Someone in your organization has to be the customer client owner Someone must have a vision of what the customer experience will be and the tools to execute that vision. That¢ÃÂÂs
the only way to ensure that the experience will be consistently great. Think of this person as being like a film director ¢ÃÂÂ similar to Steven Spielberg, James Cameron, or Nora Ephron. Just as a film director is responsible for producing a cohesive and engaging film, your director of customer experience is in charge of building a cohesive and
engaging customer experience program. (Like a film director, some directors of customer experience even use storyboards to help others visualize the customer journey. You find out more about the use of storyboards in Chapter 8.) The Ultimate Competitive Advantage Not long ago, a client in the Midwest hired us to teach a customer experience
training class. As usual, we started the session by going around the room and asking the attendees ¢ÃÂÂ about 40 in all ¢ÃÂÂ to introduce themselves. Typically, in this type of exercise, we see two types of people. The first type tells you every last detail about themselves ¢ÃÂÂ who they are, where they grew up, the names of their cats, and so on. On
the other end of the continuum are the second type ¢ÃÂÂ people who mumble their name and little else. On this particular day, we discovered a third type, in the form of a young woman named Raven. When her turn came around, she stood up, smiled broadly, and declared, Hi. My name is Raven, and I am awesome. She took a measured breath,
completely in control of the room, and continued. I love my customers, and by the time I¢ÃÂÂm done with them, they love me too. For a moment, there was complete silence in the room. Then someone laughed. That is so true, the person said. Everyone loves her! Employees like Raven represent your organization¢ÃÂÂs competitive advantage. In an
era when almost every part of your business can be quickly copied by a competitor, your ability to consistently deliver a experience represents a key competitive advantage. Raven, and employees like her, enable you to do just that. In their excellent book, The Discipline of Market Leaders, authors Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema identify three
distinct points of competitive differentiation: Operational excellence: Companies dedicated to operational excellence focus on superb operations and execution. Often, they do this by providing a reasonable quality product or service while leading their industry in price and convenience. The focus is on increasing efficiency, effectively managing the
supply chain, streamlining operations, minimizing overhead costs, and optimizing processes. Examples of companies that take this approach include Wal-Mart and Federal Express. Product leadership: Companies who seek product leadership focus on strong product and service development; innovation; creative design; and crisp, current, and exciting
brand marketing. Companies who strive to compete in this area seek to churn out a steady stream of state-of-the-art products and services. Examples of companies that take this approach include Apple and Google. Customer intimacy: Companies seeking customer intimacy focus on customer attention, service, and experience. They work to deliver
highly personalized products and services. The goal for these companies is to deliver products and services that exceed the customer¢ÃÂÂs expectations and to create deep and lasting relationships. Examples of companies that take this approach include Nordstrom, USAA, and The Ritz-Carlton. According to Treacy and Wiersema, every company
should focus on one of these three points of competitive differentiation. That doesn¢ÃÂÂt mean that the other two points can be ignored, just that when a strategic investment is made, it should be done to strengthen the principal competitive differentiator. The only problem? Treacy and Wiersema published their book in the mid 1990s ¢ÃÂÂ and a lot
He came since then! The days in which a company can put the intimacy of the client, or the experience, in the rear burner. In the 20 years after the release of the discipline of the markets, customers have become more sophisticated, and their expectations have continued to increase. Customers expect to be remembered, recognized and treated as the
most important aspect of the ã © xito of their organization, not being seen as a number, a transaction, or simply a part of the processes of a company. Delivering a convincing customer experience is the last competitive advantage. An organization of employees, processes and client -centered contact points is almost impossible to defeat. The objective
of this book is to reveal the tools and strategies you need to achieve this, as well as how to convince the key responsible for the need to do so. Are you ready to provide an increased experience for your customers? Then read! Chapter 2 Dams and Sense: The financial impact of customer experience on this chopper arrow recognizing the client /
Financial results Lógica arrow how to get a high -level view of the benefits of an excellent customer experience arrow looking at the misma Customer key and using the correlation analysis arrow using the customer's experience to mold the perfect arrow of the client understanding the high price of the bad experience of the customer the deceased,
great Peter Drucker, world management consultant and prolific author and prolific author Said once, the business proper is to create and maintain a customer. That is why you see so many CEOs, CFOS and others in the upper rows of business leadership lead to the podium during the quarterly gathering to exhort your troops to deliver the best
customer service and possible experience. And yet, when the thrust reaches shovel â € ”When diffamile decisions, including those that belong to financial investments, need to be made” these same ligeres are often resist to put their money where their their their na ogrof dluow sreciffo laicnanif feihc fo tnecrep 55 taht dnuof osla yehT .erom ro sraey
evif fo doirep a revo ecnamrofrep gnorts a reviled ot erusserp gnileef tnecrep 7 ylno htiw ,ssel ro sraey owt fo doirep a revo ecnamrofrep laicnanif gnorts a etartsnomed ot derusserp tsom gnileef detroper srotcerid dna sevitucexe pot fo tnecrep 08 ylraen taht detroper yehT .etius evitucexe etaroproc eht ni msimret-trohs fo slevel gnimrala dnuof draob
noisnep cilbup sÂÂÃ¢adanaC dna .oC & yesniKcM ta stnatlusnoc eht yb yduts tnecer A Â¦ ÂÃ¢ gniraeppasid yldipar si stnemtsevni mret-gnol ekam ot stiforp mret-trohs ecifircas ot sevitucexe fo ssengnilliw eht dnA Â¦ÂÃ¢ retrohs dna retrohs emoceb evah snoziroh emit etaroproc hcihw ni elcyc gnicrofnier-fles a si secirp erahs dna stiforp mrret-raen
tsoob ot ehtaram eht :setirw niw .ssenusubo dekere Eulalav Redloherahs Fo Tluc Eht Wo Deltit ,niwri lien tsilranruoj yb tsop nothssaw eht tcet tcet tcet-msim. efer netfo ,rettam secnanif ylno taht weiv sihT .tniop eht sessim secnanif no ylno gnisucof ,dias ew sA htaP cigoL ssenisuB ehT !sworrA eht wolloF .mret trohs eht dna mret gnol eht ni htob
ÂÂÃ¢ eulav sti evorp dna ecneirepxe remotsuc ni tnemtsevni rof esac ssenisub a dliub ot woh revocsid uoy ,retpahc siht nI .ecneirepxe remotsuc gnidulcni ÂÂÃ¢ stluser esoht ecudorp taht stnemele laudividni eht fo hcae evorpmi ot krow tsum uoy ,mret-gnol eht ni stluser laicnanif elbaniatsus , RETTEB Ecudorp ot tnaw uoy fi .elohw that in ytivitca
sâ€â€ã¢€â€TO EHT stcelfer taht tuptuo na naht erom gnihton era strluser laicnia ycolf yb decrof weiv mret-trohs eht ni seil noitseuq Siht ot rewsna eht ,taht ?taht yhw .Remotsuc no gnihton tub ,sevitati snixamdamac nnipmac'napmacamapmacim nnipmacsim nnipmacsim ¢yeht .Si Investment project today if it would cause the company to even
marginally lose its quarterly profit target. translation: nobody wants to think in the long term. But if all he cares about is pacifying the shareholders quarterly, then he will not be able to concentrate on anything other than financing. it's a bit like focusing on the tip of a dog's tail, but with a view to his general health. So, what do we recommend? be
attentive to the entire value chain that produces the financial results that your organization seeks. financial results do not occur, they are the result of a logical set of interactions between so employees, the business processes that operate, the technology that allows their work and the results of so customers. at the end of this synergistic route are the
financial results. The business logic route is not a rocket science. is more like cooking. you need all these ingredients instead to make sure the recipe goes well. the logical route of business is in the figure 2-1. In more than 30 years of working with dozens of different companies of all kinds of indotries, we have never had anyone dispute the logic of
this diagram. no one. then, why don't leaders pay more attention to all inputs, such as the customer experience, rather than focusing on financial results? the likely reason is that improving entries is boring. worse still, making real progress on improving them requires a detailed period of time and long time. 9781118725603-FG0201.Tifillustration
courtesy of roy barnes. figure 2-1: the logical route of financial results. Unfortunately, sustained and supportive work, even when it is shown that it moves the financial needle sotantially, is not the fort of most of the ceo. However, someone in the top leadership has to lend recaH recaH :eitseB a soleiC ?n©Ãiuq oreP¿Â .dadiroirp anu ne ¡Ãritrevnoc es
acnun ,oirartnoc ol eD .etneilc led aicneirepxe al adiulcni ,setropa sotse a CFO Your BFF Who should you enlist to support your customer experience efforts? Simple. The chief financial officer (CFO). Yes, we know. Nobody likes the CFO. After all, the CFO¢ÃÂÂs very job is to shoot down hare-brained ideas generated by people like us. But they¢ÃÂÂre
not bad people; they just require you to prove the return on investment for any idea you propose. No one ¢ÃÂÂ especially not your CFO ¢ÃÂÂ is going to take it on faith that improving customer experience will deliver better financial results for your organization. To get your CFO onboard, you must put together a logical, reasoned, coherent, and
quantifiable business case for investment in customer experience. Think of your CFO as a venture capitalist. You have to tell her a compelling story, and you must have the numbers to back up your ideas. Be warned, however: As noted by John Kenneth Galbraith, who was an economist, author, Harvard professor, and diplomat, Faced with the choice
between changing one¢ÃÂÂs mind and proving there is no need to do so, almost everyone gets busy on the proof. That means convincing the CFO ¢ÃÂÂ or anyone else ¢ÃÂÂ of the value of customer experience won¢ÃÂÂt be easy. To help you, the following sections outline some key points you¢ÃÂÂll want to make in your business case. tip.eps Try to
involve your CFO and her team in your plan to improve customer experience as early as possible. To get them invested in the outcome, ask for their input and advice up front. You want to work with them, not against them! A High-Level View of the Benefits of Excellent Customer Experience In 2011, Forrester Research built a model that predicted
what would happen if a company improved its customer experience from below average to above average. Incredibly, this model revealed that in certain industries, a better customer experience could result in $1.3 billion in additional annual revenue. More than a billion dollars! Annually! In 2013, Watermark He took an investigation of Forrester a
more step there. He studied the total yields for two portfolios of model shares composed of the ten main companies of customer experience. This is what it found: for the 6 year permit as of 2007, 2012, the ligs of the client experience exceeded the market more broad, generating a total performance that was three times greater on average than the
ãndix S & P 500. In addition, while the (the best) client experience expired easily to the S&P 500, the lower ten) lagging behind it by a wide margin. As Jon Picault, founder of Watermark, the ligs in the customer experience had better retention rates, greater participation in the wallet and more profitable processes and services and services. We will
let you imagine the bad results for those companies at the opposite end of the spectrum! In similar lines, the Temkin group also conducted a large -scale study related to the customer experience, in this case, demonstrating the high correlation between the customer experience and loyalty. Temkin's team discovered that the ligs of the client's
experience enjoy an advantage of 15 percent over the customer experience lagged in the will of consumers to buy, their stickiness (that is, their reluctance to change a competitor) and his probability of recommending their offers to others. Mé © Trico: Key client's key that needs a high -level view to influence its way of thinking about customer
experience. You also need some hard data on customer experience in your own organization. First, you want to convey how its clients are described by three key masters. (Note that you get these qualifications by conducting regular customer surveys. Ideally, these should occur at least setneilC setneilC .sageloc o sogima a aserpme .)etnemadip¡Ãr
s¡Ãm setneilc sol ed samelborp sol radroba netimrep el setneucerf s¡Ãm soiratnemoc sol euqnua respond with high qualification qualification
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